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REPORT’ NO. 192.
CHARTS FOR GRAPHICAL ESTIMATION OF AIRPLAM P.EIWORMAIICE
By WALTER S. DIEHL.
STJMMARY.
This report, which -was prepared at the request of the National Advisory (lommitt.ee for
Aeronautics, contains a series of charts which -were developed in the Bureau of Aeronautics of
the hTavy Department in order to simpIify the estimation of airplane performance. Charts
are given for estimating propeller diameter and efficiency, maximum speed, titial rate of
climb, absolute ceiling, service celing, climb in 10 minutes, time to climb to any zdtitude,
rua.ximum speed at any altitude, and endurance. A majority of these charts are based on the
equations given in LT.A. C. A. Technical Report No. 173. P1ots of pressure and density against
altitude in standard %ir are also given for corwenience. It must, of course, be understood that
the charts givi~~ propelIer diameter, maximum speed, initial rate of cIimb, absolute ceiling, and
speeds at altitudes are approximations subject to considerable error under certain conditions.
These particular charts should not be used as a substitute for detailed calculations when accu-
racy is required, as, for example, in military or naval proposak.
INTRODUCTION.
There is considerable need for a se~ of charts from which the aeronautical engineer can
readily estimate the performance of an airplane, -without the necessity of detailed calculation.
It is thoughfi that the charts which are published for the first time in this report will fill this
need.
While it is not intended that these charts supplant careful detaiIed calculation when great
accuracy is required, it will be found that many of them are based on exact reIations. In
others the constants may be estimated with com~iderable accuracy or determined from free
flight tw~ data when the effect of a change in weight or power is to be studied.
For the derivation of the equations on -which these charts are based the reader’ is referred
to N. A C. A. Technical Report No. 173. The equations will be given with brief explanations
in this report.
PROPELLER DIAMETER.
The fist step in estimatkg the performance of an airplane is to e&mate the maximum
propeller efficiency. For this purpose the diameter WW be required. It has been shown in .
AT.A. (1. A. Technical Report hTo. 178 that the diameter of the a-rerage two-blacled propeller is
where HP k the B. HP. at l@h speed V in M.P.H. and R. P. M., N. U“nder similar conditions
the diameter of a four-bladed propeLIer is 86 per cent of the diameter of a two-bladed propelIer
D.= 0.86 D,. (2)
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Equation (1) may easily be sol-red with a slide rule or by the use of a chart. The usual
method of plotting this equation is in the form of a double nomogram. In this case, however
the simple form, using ~ as ordinates and D as abscissa, with CUHSS of constant N is Used
in Figure 1. The values of D determined by this chart are usually
This accuracy is sufficient for performance calculations.
correct within 0.1 foot.
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Diameterof2-bladedpropelter=Dt–-feef
For +bladed propeller=D4=.86Dz
FIG. 1.—Propeller diameter besed on the equation
“ +(a)’(%)
PROPELLER EFFICIENCY.
It is shown in N. A. C. A. Technical Report No. 168 that the curve drawn through the high-
V
()
est maximum efficiency at each ~ may be considered as the curve of maximum eflkiency
~7
()
against ~ . For two-bladed propellers this curve is defined by the empirical equation
0.11
qz~= 0.94– ~,
(–)ND ,.
(3)
TT() T’()~vherem *m ‘s‘he‘alue‘f IT? at which the mtiximum efficiency T2~ occurs. Also the
efficiency of a four-bladed propeller is, on the average, 95 per cent of the efficiency of a two-
bladed propeller, according to test data. That is
V4m=0.95 ~~rn. (4)
Equations (3) and (4) are plotted on Figure 2. Having given the value of &
()
at which it is
desired that- the efficiency be a maximum, F]gure z gives the value of ttis maximum efficiency.
()
The value of the efficiency at any other ~ may be obtained from Figure 3 by substituting the
Tmjust found. The derivation of this curve is given in N. A. C. A. Technical Report No. 168.
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I%. 2.—2&3xfm.umefficiency of * prowllers bawd on
Dumnd’s tests.
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Fm.3.-Oeneral efficiency awe forsir propellers bawd on
Durand’s tests.
No%m-The
~“meffic’e”c’q= w-when (%)=(%)=
SPEED RANGE AND MLKJMUM SPE13D.
It k shown in N. A. C. A. Teehnical Report h’o. 173 that the speed range ratio of an airplane
is given by
Vil_ K . ~~11~
‘-(”’ ~ 3Y
(5)
where VE is the maximum speed in M P. H., J7Sthe staliing speed (without power), q~ the mzxi-
mum propeller eflkiency, W the weight in lb. and HP the maximum B. HP developed at high
speed VX.
,The value of K is subst antia.lly const ant for any given design, and normally varies but little
from one design to another. Also it may easiIy be shown that K is substantiality proportional
c
()=to the cube root of ~ , Lwhere ()D ~.. is the overall value frr the airplane. A study of
test data indicates that the best average -ralui is given by
At. sea level the stalling speed V, is given by
(5a)
/
‘w’
‘~ lK,m...s”
(6)
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Equation (5) is plotted in Figure 4 so that the value of VWcorresponding to any normal
values of_,T7S,~~ and & may be read directly. The foIloting table gives the variation of K
()with ~ ;D max
L
() D.
K
6 7 7.5 8 8.5 9
1.2
FIG,4.—Maximum speed of airplanes based on the formula
,
““=J ;S’M?P
Directions: Pass horizontally from V, to W/HP, then vertically to
proper value of KV~+,then horizontally to maximum speed V,w,as
shown by broken line.
~r~~~,_Thi~ &*rt to be
The average value of 11~’~’ is 19.o.
INITIAL
used when VJJ>f. 7 }-S average ‘mlw of
L%?&? 0.
RATE OF CLIMB.
Ii was demonstrated in N. A. C. A. Technical Re~ort No. 173 that the initial rate of climb of
.
an airplane is given very closely by
(-
V’M -0.27
()
Tm” —
C=33000
v. (2 V, + v,)
w --1125 -z
EP ()D )
L
()
L
where
()
~ is the overall ~ for the airpIane and, substantially} its
best climb.
(7)
maximum value for the
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I?or all ordinary purposes this value wilI be 8.0. The following tabulation indicates varia-
tions to be expected:
Designs with very high resis~nce ------------------------------------------------------- L[D=6.5–7.5
Average dmigns ----------------------------------------------------------------------- LfD=7.5–8.5
\'ery-clean desi~s -------------------------------------------------------------------- L/D=8-5–9.5
Equation (7) is plotted in Fiiges 5 and 6. F@re 5 gives the climb corresponding to the
power-awiIabIe term in (’i). I?i=gure6 gi=res the correction corresponding to the power-required
term in (7). Ve~Httle practice isreqtied to become famfiar tithth=e charts.
FrG.5.—tiMrateof chbformnvmtioti @knm. CImrt I
uncorrected dirnb. seecwirtnfmdimbmi-recths. Dkd
tions: Pesshmizontallyfmm W7B.EfPto VACIV,,tLten.verti-
caflyto v~, thenhorkontally tonnearrecteddinrb Cl. Obtain
C2Gom Chart II end subtract from C, to tind actual climb C’.
Nom.-Use actual maximum B. HP. at Aioi sped. Theaa
charts are baaed on the formnla ~= Equation (7)
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FIG. 6.—Inftfaf mte of climb for crmwntionaf airpfanes
Chart II,ctib correction. See C%src I for uncorrected
dfmb. Directions: Pass vertically from (.2V,+ VM) to
owwdI L/D and horizontally to climb correction C. Sub-
tract CI from Cl (Chart IIJ to obtain actual climb C.
Nomi.—Vihen o~erall L[Disknmm usesfor average air.
planes. Actnd climb= C= CL– Cl ft.@in.
CEILING.
In N. A. C. A. Technical Report No. 173, it was shown
plarte was determined indirectly by the equation
that the absolute ceiling of an air-
(8}
where HP,O and lZP,O are the power availab~e and power required at the ground. The value of
K,= 61.7 originally used w-as based on the assumption of no decrease in engine R. P. M. with
altitude. Subsequent investigations show that for the average enafie no-w in ser~-ice, it is
advisable to assume the normal decrease in R. P. M with altitude. The value of K~ wilI theE
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be 61.7 and the curve of EPJEP,O versus Z. as in Figure 7 which is taken from N. A, C. A.
Technical Report No. 171. Combining Figure 7 and equation (8) we can plot Figure 8 giving
the absolute ceiIing directly in terms of the factors
(: “’%)and(~)’
FIG. 7.—.kbsolute ceiling as determined by the latio at sea
level 0[
Power available
Po~er required ‘(w”
o 8000 i6000 24000
Absotuteceiling=Za – feet
FIG. 8.—Absolute ceiIfng for conTerdion81 airplanes.
hToTE.—Thesecurves are based on the equation
HP. . 81.7(L/D)
l ‘“”(2’ 90“80”
(See Re@S. 171and 173.)
w fb
“=sta’’ing ‘wed ‘u “ ‘“ ‘“ ~P= B.HP. —
SERVICE CEILING.
The relation between service ceiling Zs, absolute ceiling Z. and initial rate of climb Co is:
z, co–loo
—.
Za co “ (9)
This relation is so simple that a plot is hardly required, although Figure 9 is incIuded for the
sake of completeness.
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FIG. 9,—Servicece[ling as determined by idtial rate of climb and absoIute ceiling,
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CLIMB IN 10 MIMJ~ES.”
The climb in 10 minutes 2,0 depends upon the initial rate of
ceihng Z,, according to the well-known equation
ha
There are several ways of plotting this equation according to
“ n v
climb (70, and the absolute
(lo)
the variables used. Figure
10 is a “folded” plot of ‘#~ versus ~ and Fi5gure 11 is a plot of ‘&’ versus ~. These two pIots
‘0 a
are very useful although they are indirect. Figures 12 and 13 are direct reading.
It shouId be noted that Figures K? and 13. readiIy give G and Z= for the case vrhere only
2,0 and Z4 are know-n, as in the ordinary tabulation of performance.
Curve A
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~=tio = Initialrafe of climb CO
Absohfe cei[hg = ~
FrG. 10.—ReIation between initial rate of climb, climb in 10miu-
ntes, and absolute eeihug.
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FIG. Il.—Climb in 10 minute as deterrrdned by initial rate of cfimb and
abeeIute ceiling.
FIG. 12.-Oliib in 10minutess determined by e.bsdute c&Jing and
initial rate of climb.
FIG. 13.-CJimb in 10 minutes, from initial rate of cJimb and wvice
W@.
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TIME TO CLIMB TO ANY ALTITUDE.
The time to climb to any altitude Z is given by the general form of equation (10)
2.–2()t=+?loge ~ . =2.304 ‘Ta log.0 a (10 s)? 0 (11)
t will be in minutes if the altitudes are in feet and the rate of climb in f t./min, A very con-
venient plot of this equation is given in Figure 14.
Fm. 14.—Time required to climb to altitude Z. Z.-AbsoIute ceiling in feet.
C.= Initisl rete of climb in ft,./min.
MAXIMUM SPEED AT ALTITUDES.
The maximum speed at any altitude is given with considerable accuracy by the single
curve of ~=/ ~0 versus 2/2. in Figure 15. The derivation of this curve will not be given at this
time but it- may be easily verified by reference to any accurate performance test.
FIG. 15.—Averagedecrease in maximum speed with increese in altitude.
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RANGE.
Breguet’s formula for range
-w()R=862 : ; log,, + 2 (12)
where q = propelIer eficiency,
e= specific fueI consumption,
and WI– Wz= weight of fuel consumed,
may be plotted in a convenienfi chart as in Figure 16. The equation for endurance is not
easily pIotted and must be obtained from the formula
FIG. 16.—Maximum r~ge for siqianes bawd on Breguet’s
‘“’mtiaf R=~2:$ ‘g” (+%)”
Dkections: Pass horizontally horn effecti~e fuel mmmmptimr to
($), thenvecticallyto (~), tbenhorizont~ytor~ge=
shown by e.rmws on broken lines.
(13)
$7’.whore T’ is the cruising velocity for the weighk W. Note that the term — IS constant at any
given angIe of attack.
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STANDARD ATMOSPHERE.
For convenience. there are included herewith three chark on the standard atmosphere
adopted by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics arid defied by Technical Report
NTo. 147 and Technical Note No. 99. It will be remembered that the temperature decreases
uniformly in this standard atmosphere at the rate of 6.5° C. per 1,000 meters from 15° C.
(59° l?.) at sea level to the altitude at which it is – 55° C. (– 67° F.). Above this aItitude,
approximately 36,000 feet, t is constant. Therefore, below 36,000 feet
T0(7=288– 0.0065‘Zmeters
T“F=518.6 – 0.0033.67 Z ft, (14)
4
Figures 17 and 18 give the variation of p/p.and p/POwith Z while Figure 19 gives @ against Z.
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FIG. 17.—Variatiorrof pressure with a~titude. Standard atmosphere.
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FIG. 18.—Vruiation of density with altitude. Standard atmosphere.
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FIG. 19-Variation of $ with altitwde. Standard
atmosphere,
